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Tap and Reposton Youth (TRY) was a four-year ntatve undertaken by the 
Populaton Councl and K-Rep Development Agency (KDA).  The overall am 
of the project was to reduce adolescents’ vulnerabltes to adverse socal and 
reproductve health outcomes by mprovng ther lvelhoods optons.  The project 
targeted out-of-school adolescent grls and young women aged 16 to 22 resdng 
n low ncome and slum areas of Narob.  TRY used a modfied group-based 
mcro-finance model to extend ntegrated savngs, credt, busness support and 
mentorng to out-of-school adolescents and young women.  
TRY ncluded a montorng and research component that allowed managers to track 
performance of the project and measure changes assocated wth the nterventon. 
The mpact of the TRY project on partcpants was assessed by comparng them 
to a group of sutable controls who had not been exposed to the project.  The 
study conssted of a longtudnal study of partcpants wth a matched comparson 
group dentfied through cross sectonal communty based studes, undertaken at 
baselne and endlne to enable an assessment of changes assocated wth the project. 
TRY partcpants were ntervewed upon enterng and leavng the program.  Each 
partcpant was matched to a control of approxmately the same age, educaton, 
martal status, parenthood status, and employment status who lved n the same 
neghborhood.  Controls were dentfied through house-to-house surveys takng 
place n the vcnty of the partcpants’ homes.  Comparson of partcpants and 
ther controls allowed us to assess changes n the TRY partcpants that may be 
assocated wth the project actvtes.  In all, 326 partcpants and ther controls 
were ntervewed at baselne and 222 pars were ntervewed at endlne.  Whle 
matchng controlled for background varables such as age, educaton, educatonal 
attanment, martal status, and work status, we compared expermental respondents 
and ther matched controls on economc and financal ndcators, gender atttudes, 
and reproductve health knowledge, behavor and negotaton.
Whle TRY partcpants and ther controls had comparable ncome levels at 
baselne, at endlne, grls who had partcpated n TRY had sgnficantly hgher 
levels of ncome compared to controls.  Smlarly, whle ther household assets were 
smlar at baselne, at endlne, the assets of TRY partcpants were consderably 
hgher than ther peers who had not partcpated n the program.  Comparng 
TRY savers and control savers, TRY partcpants had sgnficantly more savngs and 
were more lkely to keep savngs n a safer place, compared to control grls who 
were more lkely to keep savngs at home where they were at greater rsk of beng 
stolen or confiscated by parents, guardans or husbands.  Grls who partcpated 
n TRY demonstrated changes toward more lberal gender atttudes, compared to 
controls.  Whle ther reproductve health knowledge was not sgnficantly hgher, 
v
there was some ndcaton that TRY grls had greater ablty to refuse sex and nsst 
on condom use, compared to the controls.  
The study’s lmtatons were the low response rate at endlne, 68 percent, and the 
challenges of controllng for selectvty of TRY partcpants.  Nearly one thrd of 
TRY partcpants could not be located for follow-up ntervew, largely those who 
dropped out of the program.  It s possble that grls we faled to ntervew may have 
been those who are less successful partcpants, thus basng our results.  In addton, 
though respondents are matched on a large number of background varables, t s 
nonetheless unlkely that we could control for selectvty effects. Fnally, the hgh 
rate of drop out from TRY, especally by younger adolescents, suggests that the 
model requres further examnaton and adaptaton, n partcular, to respond to 




The last decade has wtnessed ncreasng program and polcy attenton to the 
experence of adolescence n sub-Saharan Afrca.  Much of that nterest stems 
from the fact that, n sub-Saharan Afrca, young people aged 15 to 24 carry the 
burden of HIV nfectons wth half of all new nfectons among ths age group 
(UNAIDS, 2004, Bankole et al. 2004).  Young women are partcularly affected; 
n sub-Saharan Afrca, grls aged 15 to 24 are more than three tmes as lkely to 
be nfected compared to ther male peers (UNAIDS/UNFPA/UNIFEM, 2004). 
However, most exstng programs for youth1 target the unmarred and focus 
preventon efforts on educatng on the rsks of HIV and premartal sex, reducng 
rsky premartal sexual behavor, and promotng a “just say no”-to-sex approach. 
What these efforts overlook s the context of sexual behavor, ncludng condtons 
that may make adolescent grls and boys vulnerable to unprotected sex and HIV 
nfecton.  In the 1998 Demographc and Health Survey for Kenya (KDHS), 21 
percent of Kenyan grls reported that they had traded sex for money or gfts n 
the last year.  Subsequently, a number of other studes have revealed the extent 
to whch the sex that adolescents experence may result from force, threats, or 
coercon, ncludng economc coercon (Lary et. al, 2004, Erulkar, 2004, Luke, 
2003).  These findngs suggest that factors such as poverty and lack of financal 
resources and socal solaton may contrbute to rsky sexual behavor, rather than 
smply lack of knowledge about HIV/AIDS.  As a result, the Populaton Councl 
and K-Rep Development Agency developed and tested a model to reduce the 
economc vulnerablty and ncrease the socal connectedness of grls resdng n 
low-ncome and slum areas of Narob.  The model uses savngs, group-based credt 
and adult mentors to reach young women wth lvelhoods and socal support, 
as well as reproductve health nformaton. Mentors’ actvtes ncluded perodc 
organzaton of large semnars wth nvted guest speakers.  Semnar topcs were 
HIV/AIDS, preventon of mother to chld transmsson (PMTCT), VCT, the 
role of nutrton n HIV management, drug and substance abuse, relatonshps, 
chld rghts and volence aganst women, vtal regstraton and documentaton, 
and busness management.  
Evaluatons of lvelhoods and mcro-finance programs for adult women have 
ndcated postve mpacts on a host of dmensons ncludng financal, health, and 
socal outcomes (Morduch, et al, 2003).  For example, Credt wth Educaton was 
a mult-year program carred out n Ghana and Bolva, whch compared program 
partcpants who had partcpated for at least one year wth non-partcpants n 
program communtes as well as resdents n control communtes (MkNelly and 
Dunford, 1998, 1999).  In Bolva, partcpants were sgnficantly more lkely than 
1 Whle we recognze the terms relate to dfferent age groups, n ths report, the terms “youth,” “young people,” 
and “adolescents” are used nterchangeably.  
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non-partcpants to dscuss famly plannng wth ther spouses. Partcpants were 
also more lkely to have spoken at ther communtes’ general assembly meetng and 
to have run for or held office wth the communty sndcato than non-partcpants 
or controls. In Ghana, there was a sgnficant ncrease n partcpants’ decson-
makng n chldren’s educaton compared to non-partcpants, and partcpants’ 
husbands were sgnficantly more lkely to have offered to help ther wves wth 
chld care and wth ther ncome-generatng actvtes durng the prevous sx 
months as compared to non-partcpants’ husbands.  At the same tme, the cross 
sectonal desgn used n both these studes dd not allow for control of selectvty 
effects, or, n other words, that program partcpants may be ntrnscally more 
motvated and/or self-confident than non-partcpants.
Several studes on the mpact of mcro-finance programs and women’s empowerment 
have been undertaken n Bangladesh.  Through a panel study desgn, Steele, 
Amn and Naved (2001) found that women’s partcpaton n a credt program 
had a strong ndependent effect on contraceptve use.  After controllng for 
age, educaton, relatve wealth, relgon, geographc dvson and survvng sons 
and daughters, Hashem, Schuler and Rley (1996) found that credt-program 
partcpants were sgnficantly more empowered than the comparson group n 
terms of economc securty, ablty to make small and larger purchases, nvolvement 
n major decsons, moblty, and poltcal and legal awareness. The authors argue 
that credt programs empower women by ncreasng ther ablty to contrbute to 
ther famles’ support, helpng them to establsh an dentty outsde of the famly, 
and gvng them experence and self-confidence n the publc sphere.  Hashem 
et al (1996) also found that credt-based programs can reduce men’s volence 
aganst women, possbly by channelng resources to famles through women and 
by organzng women nto soldarty groups that meet regularly and make the 
women’s lves more vsble.  
Few programs for young people have gone beyond the health sector to address ssues 
of economc vulnerablty usng a lvelhoods approach.  Among those that have, 
extremely few have ncluded mechansms to evaluate the mpact of the programs 
on ther beneficares.  One that dd was CEDPA’s Better Lfe Optons Program 
mplemented n Inda n the New Delh slums and rural areas of Madhya Pradesh 
and Gujurat (CEDPA, 2001).  Better Lfe Optons s an ntegrated currculum 
that ncludes lteracy tranng, famly lfe educaton, vocatonal sklls tranng, and 
reproductve health servces for low-ncome adolescent grls and young women aged 
12 to 20. The cross-sectonal study compared Better Lfe Optons alumnae wth a 
smlar control group of young women.  After controllng for grls’ educaton and 
parents’ educaton and occupaton, researchers found that a sgnficantly hgher 
proporton of Better Lfe Optons alumnae than comparson grls were able to 
go to the market, to spend money they had earned as they desred, and to have a 
say n decsons surroundng when to marry and whether or not to contnue ther 
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educaton.  However, agan, the cross sectonal research desgn makes t dfficult 
to establsh mpact and control for selectvty effects, such as whether certan types 
of grls are more lkely to jon the program than others.  
Another study n Inda evaluated an adolescent lvelhoods nterventon n slum 
areas of Allahabad, Uttar Pradesh, usng a quas-expermental pre- and post-test 
desgn (Mensch et. al, 2004).  Adolescent grls aged 14 to 19 lvng n nterventon 
slums receved a package of actvtes that ncluded provson of reproductve health 
nformaton, vocatonal counselng and tranng, and assstance wth openng 
savngs accounts.  Adolescent grls lvng n control-area slums partcpated n a 
standard reproductve health educaton program, but dd not receve any of the 
lvelhood components.  The greatest changes among young women recevng the 
ntegrated lvelhoods/reproductve health package were found n the outcomes 
most closely related to the content of the nterventon.  Compared to controls, 
grls exposed to the nterventon were sgnficantly more lkely to have knowledge 
of safe spaces, to be members of a group, to score hgher on a socal sklls ndex, to 
be nformed about reproductve health, and to spend tme on lesure actvtes.  At 
the same tme, ths study faced challenges n samplng adolescents, partcularly n 
the urban slum envronment where young people are hghly moble and dfficult 
to follow up.
Ths report descrbes the efforts of the Populaton Councl and K-Rep Development 
Agency (KDA) to offer savngs, mcro-credt, socal support and nformaton to 
young women n low ncome and slum areas of Narob, Kenya.  The report detals 
the lvelhoods nterventon that was mplemented by KDA as well as the results 
of the longtudnal evaluaton of program partcpants.
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ii. “taP & rEPoSition Youth” (trY) 
SavingS & Micro-crEdit for 
adolEScEnt girlS2
In 1998, the K-Rep Development Agency (KDA, formerly the Kenya Rural 
Enterprse Program) and the Populaton Councl ntated a partnershp that 
resulted n the project “Tap and Reposton Youth (TRY) Savngs and Mcro-Credt 
for Adolescent Grls.” TRY targets out-of-school grls and young women aged 16 to 
223 lvng n low-ncome and slum areas of Narob, and s an ntegrated program 
combnng savngs, mcro-credt, tranng n busness and lfe sklls, reproductve 
health (RH) educaton, and mentorng by adults from the communty.  Although 
KDA had extensve experence n lendng to adult mcro-entrepreneurs snce the 
1980s, they had lttle experence wth adolescents, who are relatvely nexperenced 
n busness and money management.  The plot phase of TRY took place from 1998 
to 2000, durng whch the mcro-finance model was developed and plot tested. 
At the end of the plot phase, the project was evaluated by a mcro-finance expert 
(Sebstad, 2001) and the model was subsequently adjusted and scaled up from 
2001 to 2004, ncludng related research actvtes to measure changes assocated 
wth the program.
Group formation
TRY s based upon the adult “juhudi” (meanng “effort” n Kswahl) group-
lendng model developed n Kenya by KDA. Lke adult group-based mcro-
finance schemes, TRY partcpants are formed nto groups of 15 to 25 members, 
known as KIWAs (an acronym for the Kswahl term kikundi cha wanabiashara, 
or “group of entrepreneurs”).  Each KIWA elects ts own charwoman, treasurer, 
and secretary, and s regstered as a self-help group wth the Kenya Mnstry of 
Gender, Sports, Culture and Socal Servces.  Followng regstraton, the group 
opens a savngs account under ts regstered name.  KIWAs are subdvded nto 
watanos (meanng “five” n Kswahl) whch are sub-groups of grls composed of 
five members each.  Regstered groups partcpate n a sx-day tranng facltated 
by KDA that ncludes basc busness management, record keepng, marketng, 
prcng, budgetng, busness plan development, and customer relatonshps.  Lfe 
sklls and reproductve health nformaton are also covered.  Immedately after 
tranng, TRY partcpants are requred to begn savng a mnmum of 50 Kenyan 
shllngs (KSH) (about US$0.65) each week, wth these savngs servng as cash 
collateral aganst eventual loans.  
Group members meet weekly wth a KDA credt officer, usually n communty 
socal halls or church meetng rooms that are near the grls’ homes or workplaces. 
Durng these one to two hour meetngs, loan polces and procedures are renforced, 
2A more detaled descrpton of the TRY experence s documented n Erulkar, Bruce, Dondo, et. al, 2006 Tap 
and reposton youth (TRY): Provdng socal support, savngs, and mcro-credt to young women n hgh HIV 
areas, SEEDS seres.
3In addton to young women, young men were nvolved on a plot bass as well as a small plot undertaken n a rural 
area.  Ths report examnes only the mpact of the large scale nterventon among young per-urban women.
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weekly savngs are collected and recorded, and busness advce s gven.  For many 
grls, the group meetngs also became an occason to share ntmate experences 
of ther lves and troubles, sometmes nvolvng ther relatonshps wth partners 
or parents. 
Micro-credit
After eght weeks of savng, each watano decdes whch two of ts members receve 
the first dsbursement of loans, whch start from KSH 10,000 (about USD $130). 
The decson s made based on the strength of members’ busness plans and loan 
applcatons. Other watano members only receve ther loans once current loan 
recpents have made tmely repayments. Ths procedure ams to create a collectve 
sense of responsblty toward runnng a profitable busness and repayng loans. 
If the first two recpents make weekly loan payments for a month, the second 
two group members are gven ther loans. And f all four recpents make loan 
payments for an addtonal month, the final member of the watano receves her 
loan. Grls use the loans to start busnesses or expand exstng ventures.  Actvtes 
ranged from the tradtonal such as harstylng, vegetable sellng, and talorng, 
to the non-tradtonal ncludng battery chargng, weldng, operatng a telephone 
bureau.
Mentoring
To strengthen the socal support component of the TRY program, KDA and the 
Populaton Councl also establshed a cadre of part-tme adult mentors drawn 
from varous professons, ncludng counselng, socal work, busness, health 
care, and communty development.  Mentors are gven a five-day tranng that 
covered such topcs as team buldng, communcaton, gender ssues, adolescent 
reproductve health, lfesklls, and HIV/AIDS.  Based on the needs expressed by 
group members, the mentors organzed group dscussons, educatonal sessons, 
recreaton, excursons, and sports and fitness. These actvtes generally took place 
after the TRY group meetngs wth the credt officer, but were sometmes scheduled 
at other tmes.  
Young savers clubs
Experence ganed durng the plot phase revealed that the group savngs and credt 
scheme tended to be more successful wth older, more financally experenced grls. 
In contrast, younger adolescents expressed nterest n savngs and other rudmentary 
financal servces, and n opportuntes to meet frends, wth somewhat less nterest 
and readness to take loans.  A number of TRY partcpants left the program because 
of the rgdty of the savngs requrement, the lack of access to ther savngs n the 
event of an emergency, and the pressure to contnually take out and repay loans. 
In an attempt to talor the program to meet the needs of these grls, Young Savers 
Clubs were establshed n early 2004.  Rather than workng towards recevng loans 
such as n the juhudi groups, the Young Savers Clubs are for grls who smply want 
a safe place to save ther money and who enjoy havng the opportunty to meet 




The am of the study was to assess changes assocated wth the TRY project 
among partcpants.  Ths was a longtudnal study of TRY partcpants and 
matched controls, ntervewed pre- and post-nterventon.  TRY partcpants were 
ntervewed when they entered the program, at the tme of regstraton and agan 
when they exted the program, or at the end of the second phase of the program, 
whchever came first.  The baselne data collecton began n early 2002.  As entry 
nto the program was not durng a fixed tme perod but took place over tme, 
baselne ntervews were conducted for new clents from md 2002 through 2003. 
The endlne questonnare was the same nstrument used at baselne, however, wth 
addtonal modules on exposure to the nterventon.  Begnnng n June 2003, 
clents were ntervewed as they dropped out of the program, wth ext ntervews 
takng place through Aprl, 2005.
It was hypotheszed that grls who joned the TRY program would be qute selectve. 
Therefore, the study sought to match each TRY partcpant wth a control n her 
neghborhood wth the same age, educaton, martal status, party, and work status. 
It was further assumed that locatng a match n the partcpant’s neghborhood 
would at least partly control for soco-economc status.  In order to select matched 
controls for TRY partcpants, ntervewers conducted household lstngs n the 
areas surroundng the TRY grls’ resdences.  Intervewers went house to house 
lstng household members untl they located a grl wth the same characterstcs 
as the TRY partcpant.  Once dentfied, the match was asked to partcpate n 
the study and ntervewed.  
When a TRY partcpant was ntervewed at ext/endlne, attempts were made 
to locate the orgnal match used at baselne.  However, most attempts were 
unsuccessful.  Only 17 percent of the orgnal controls were located at endlne, 
resultng n some controls havng been ntervewed twce, whle others were not. 
Falure to locate the orgnal controls underscores the extent to whch young women 
move homes n these urban settngs.  Among endlne respondents, 49 percent had 
moved houses n the last three years.
The survey questonnare was a largely close-ended nstrument, whch ncluded 
questons on a range of topcs.  The same survey was used at both baselne and 
endlne, though addtonal questons were added at endlne to assess partcpants’ 
exposure to the program and perceptons.  TRY partcpants and ther controls were 
questoned on basc demographc detals, famly background, household condtons 
and assets, educaton, tme use, moblty, and partcpaton n groups, atttudes 
toward gender ssues, pad and unpad work, savngs, boyfrends/spouses/partners, 
chldren, sexual behavor and sexual volence. The questonnare was translated 
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nto Kswahl and back-translated to ensure accuracy.  The questonnares ncluded 
both Englsh and Kswahl translatons n the same verson, wth 82 percent of 
baselne ntervews conducted n Kswahl, and 15 percent conducted n Englsh, 
and 3 percent n Kkuyu.  A team of female ntervewers was traned to conduct 
ntervews.  All ntervewers were comparable n age, or only slghtly older than 
the survey respondents, rangng n age from early 20’s to early 30’s, and many were 
from the same areas as the respondents themselves.  Intervewers were traned on 
the questonnare over sx days and engaged n mock ntervews, role-play, and a 
field practce outsde the project area.  
Throughout the project perod, KDA mantaned servce records of grls’ 
membershp whch ncluded figures on levels of partcpaton, number of grls 
savngs and cumulatve amount of savngs, number of loans dsbursed, repad, and 
outstandng, number of dropouts, and repayment rate.  Records were compled 
on a monthly bass and entered, gvng program managers an overvew of the 
performance of the project.
Evaluation framework
One of the most common ways that mcro-finance nsttutons assess ther 
performance s through repayment rates.  Repayment rates and other financal 
ndcators are mportant benchmarks for trackng the financal performance 
of programs, but say lttle about clent level outcomes or mpacts.  Gven the 
mportance of non-economc goals n adolescent lvelhood programs, clent 
level ndcators related to these goals are essental ndcators of program success. 
Focusng solely on repayment rates s, perhaps, overly smplstc and msleadng, 
and neglects the sgnficant non-economc benefits to young people partcpatng 
n such programs.  
From the earlest stages of TRY, partners conceved of ts success n the broadest 
terms, acknowledgng the mportance of financal performance, but gong beyond 
these measures to nclude other types of socal and economc benefits.  The 
evaluaton examnes the mpact of partcpaton across economc/financal, socal, 
and reproductve health dmensons, wth research hypotheses spannng ths range, 
ncludng: 1) Partcpaton n TRY contrbutes to ncreases n ndvdual ncome 
and savngs; 2) Partcpaton n TRY contrbutes to changes n atttudes regardng 
gender ssues; and 3) Partcpaton n TRY ncreases grls RH and HIV knowledge 
and negotaton related to sex. For each hypothess, ndcators and related questons 
were ncluded n the questonnare (Table 1).
Analysis
Table 1 descrbes ndcators and varables used to assess dfferences between TRY 
grls and ther controls.  Data was entered n two separate files, one for TRY 
partcpants and ther controls ntervewed at baselne, and another for those 
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ntervewed at endlne.  In all, 326 matched pars were ntervewed at baselne and 
222 matched pars at endlne.  Age, educaton, martal status, parenthood status, 
and work status were controlled for through matchng.  Matchng partcpants and 
controls on these factors results n the two groups beng much more smlar than f 
two ndependent samples had been drawn.  Analyss was undertaken n two stages. 
Comparsons were made of the expermental and control groups as a whole, for 
both baselne and endlne surveys.  McNemar’s ch-squared test for matched case-
control studes was used to assess dfferences between expermental respondents 
matched to ther controls, for tems on the questonnare to whch vrtually all 
respondents gave answers.  McNemar’s ch-squared test for matched case-control 
studes analyzes pared data and estmates the magntude of the assocaton entrely 
on the rato of dscordant pars (Hennekens and Burng, 1987).  
Responses to some of the varables were condtonal, or contngent upon responses 
to an earler queston.  As a result, at tmes, there were often too few matched pars 
to conduct matched par analyss.  In these cases, we compared the expermental 
Table 1:  Hypotheses, indicators, and variables
Hypothesis Indicator Variable Type of variable
Participation in TRY contributes Increased earnings Mean earnings in the last week Continuous
to increases in individual income 
and savings, and household assets  Earned at least KSH 900   Dichotomous
  (US$ 12) in the last week 
 Increased number of  Number of household assets Dichotomous
 household assets reported from 13 assets mentioned Low = 0-6
   High = 7-13
 Increased number of  Percentage of girls saving Dichotomous
 girls having savings
 Increased savings Mean amount of savings Continuous
 Increased number of  Percentage of girls not keeping Dichotomous
 girls saving in a ‘safe’  savings at home;
 place  
  Percentage of girls keeping savings 
  in a commercial bank, post bank, 
  cooperative, building society
 
Participation in TRY contributes   Increased liberal attitudes Percentage of girls holding Dichotomous
to changes in attitudes regarding   on gender issues progressive views on eight
gender issues   gender issues 
 
Participation in TRY increases girls  Increased RH knowledge Percentage of girls giving correct Dichotomous
RH and HIV knowledge and sexual   responses to eight RH/HIV
negotiation  knowledge questions
 
 Increased use of condoms Percentage of girls using condoms   Dichotomous
  at last sex
 Increased ability to  Percentage of girls able to refuse  Dichotomous
 negotiate issues related to  sex, insist on condom use, insist on 
 sexual behavior  FP use 
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and control groups as a whole, usng Pearson ch-square or t-tests.  If groups were 
not sgnficantly dfferent on selected dmensons at baselne, but were sgnficantly 
dfferent at endlne, we consdered the change from baselne to endlne attrbutable 
to project actvtes.  
Data quality
The matchng process creates two groups that are equvalent on the dmensons for 
whch they are matched (age, educaton, martal status, party, and work status). 
However, t s unlkely that matchng wll completely do away wth selectvty. 
Grls who jon TRY are lkely to be hghly selectve, perhaps n terms of motvaton 
or confidence or some other factor assocated wth jonng a group.  Therefore, 
results should be consdered n ths lght.  
That 326 matched pars were ntervewed at baselne and 222 ntervewed at 
endlne, mples a response rate of only 68 percent.  Seventy-one percent of the 
grls we faled to ntervew had moved away or were away for an extended perod. 
Should the partcpants we faled to ntervew dffer systematcally from those we dd 
ntervew, ths would compromse our findngs.  TRY respondents n the baselne 
dataset were coded as to whether they were ultmately ntervewed at endlne.  We 
compared grls wth and wthout follow up ntervews n terms of age, educaton, 
martal status, and lvng arrangements, as well as on all dependent varables used 
n the study (see Appendix A).  On the majorty of demographc varables and 
dependent varables, there were no sgnficant dfferences between grls ntervewed 
durng two rounds and those lost to follow-up.  There was only a moderately 
sgnficant dfference (p<0.1) between groups n terms of lvng arrangements and 
parental co-resdence.  Whereas 19 percent of grls ntervewed twce lved wth 
both parents, only 7 percent of grls lost to follow up lved wth both parents. 
Ths could suggest that grls lost to follow up lve n less stable stuatons and 
may be relatvely more vulnerable.  At baselne, grls who were ntervewed twce 
were more lkely to report the ablty to nsst on condom use compared to grls 
lost to follow up.  Importantly, all grls lost to follow-up were dropouts from the 
program, whch mples that our endlne sample s based toward more successful 
and satsfied TRY partcpants.  
TRY partcpants were ntervewed upon entry nto the program and at endlne. 
Among controls, surveys were manly cross sectonal as t was dfficult to locate 
the same control respondents at endlne, resultng n only 17 percent of endlne 
controls beng the orgnal baselne control respondent.  One may suspect that 
the knowledge ganed durng the survey process may nfluence responses durng 
subsequent rounds of survey, partcularly knowledge questons.  In order to 
assess the effect of the survey experence, we examned responses from controls 
ntervewed at endlne, comparng those who were ntervewed durng only one 
round of survey, versus two.  Those ntervewed twce were not sgnficantly more 
knowledgeable on the eght reproductve health knowledge tems, compared to 
those ntervewed only once, a findng that suggests lttle or no effect of repeated 
rounds of survey (analysis not shown).
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iv. ParticiPation in trY, 2001–04
From June 2001 through December 2004, KDA staff mantaned records of 
monthly servce statstcs ncludng nformaton on membershp, savngs, credt, 
and delnquency.  Ths secton reports on TRY actvtes based, prmarly, on 
servce statstc data, but also ncludng some analyss of surveys when approprate. 
Servce statstcs were collected throughout the lfe of the project, whle the survey 
data was collected for a more lmted tme, whch results n some dscrepances 
n numbers reached.  
Membership
Crtera for jonng TRY was that one must be out of school, age 16 to 224, and 
be nvolved n a small busness or have nterest n startng one.  After the plot 
perod where roughly 100 grls partcpated n TRY, membershp grew quckly, 
especally n 2002, and peaked at 535 members n January 2004 (Fgure 1). The 
ncrease n membershp n the second half of 2002 concdes wth the recrutment 
of addtonal credt officers5, ntensficaton of outreach efforts, and the begnnng 
of the mentorng program.  At the same tme, most grls heard about TRY from 
frends (70 percent), rather than credt officers (6 percent).
Figure 1. Number of female members in TRY program, by month and year









































































4A number of TRY members are above the age lmt of 22.  Ths s partly due to grls jonng wthn the age 
target but subsequently agng out, and also grls who joned TRY durng the plot perod when the age target 
was 16 to 24.




The major elements n the TRY program were tranng actvtes, savngs, loans, 
and access to mentors.  Apart from loans, most TRY partcpants were exposed 
to program components, wth exposure related to length of partcpaton n TRY 
(Table 2).
Over 90 percent of TRY partcpants were exposed to tranng, savngs, and to 
mentors durng ther tme n TRY.  Far fewer (54 percent) took mcro-loans. 
Because loan takng nvolved a process of savngs, formulatng a busness plan, 
and ganng approval from group members, grls who stayed n the program for 
a short perod were least lkely to take loans.   Among grls who remaned for less 
than one year, only 18 percent had taken loans.  Overall, t took an average of 6 
months to receve a loan.  However, watng tmes to receve a loan were hghly 
varable, rangng from 1 to 30 months.  Delays n recevng loans were often cted 
as reasons to leave the program: 
I had already saved with K-Rep about 1000 shillings (US$13) and they were 
delaying to give me the loan. The credit officer kept telling me to wait for those 
who already have loans to repay, and then I can be given a loan.  I got annoyed 
and decided to leave. (20-year-old, never-marred, 6 years educaton)
The tranng the partcpants receved covered a wde range of topcs, wth the most 
common topcs mentoned as credt and savngs procedures (76 percent), how to 
wrte a busness plan (75 percent), HIV/AIDS (87 percent), famly plannng (72 
percent), and sexually transmtted nfectons (72 percent).
Savings
Savngs was a major component of the TRY program, partcularly after the 
ntroducton of Young Savers Clubs.  The average amount of savngs per saver 
remaned farly constant durng 2002 and 2003, whch s lkely related to the 
fact that savngs was lnked to loans and served only as collateral.  In 2004, when 
Table 2: Percentage of TRY participants exposed to program components, by length of exposure and status
Program Time in program Status in TRY 
component  (at time of interview)
 All TRY Less than 12 to 23 24 to 36 Former member Current member
 participants 1 year months months (n=147) (n=72)
 (n=222)  (n=71) (n=81) (n=70) 
  
Training 92.8 86.6 94.7 97.0 90.5 98.6
Savings 95.2 88.1 97.4 100.0 92.5 100.0
Loans 53.6 17.9 57.9 84.8 38.1 84.7
Mentors 92.8 80.6 97.4 100.0 88.4 100.0
Source:  Endline survey
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Young Savers Clubs were ntroduced, grls took the opportunty to save and ther 
ndvdual savngs ncreased markedly (Fgure 2).  Whle TRY grls had saved an 
average of $23 n md-2001, by the end of 2004, the average saver had roughly 
doubled ther savngs to $44.
Loans
Whle only about half of the TRY partcpants receved loans, by December 2004, 
KDA had dsbursed 5,938,700 KSH n loans (about USD$79,000), wth the 
average loan sze beng KSH 11,300 (or about USD$150).  The vast majorty of 
TRY partcpants reported usng ther loan ether to start a busness (45 percent) 
or expand a busness (45 percent).  Fewer than 5 percent reported usng loans for 
other reasons such as educatng chldren, buyng clothes, or repayng a prevous 
Figure 2. Average amount of savings per saver (in KSH) 











































































































































































Figure 3. Absolute change in TRY membership (new clients minus dropouts), 
2001–04
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loan. Nearly all borrowers felt that the loan helped them (93 percent).  The 
program struggled wth repayment rates, more than half of partcpants found 
repayng the loan dfficult or very dfficult (56 percent). The qualtatve repayment 
rate s defined as the number of loan payments due and pad ths perod dvded 
by the number of loan payments due.  Over the three years of the program, the 
qualtatve repayment rate declned from 66 percent n md 2001 to 50 percent 
by the end of December 2004.  
Drop-out
At endlne, most respondents had dropped out of the TRY program (66 percent) 
whle only one thrd of grls remaned actve n TRY.  Fgure 2 s derved from 
servce statstc data and reveals the absolute change n TRY membershp from 
2001 to 2004, calculated as new clents mnus dropouts.  
Whle membershp ncreased, partcularly n 2002, there was sgnficant dropout 
durng 2004.  There are a number of reasons why grls left the program n 2004. 
One major reason for drop out was ncreasng suspcon among partcpants that 
they could not access ther savngs, so many dropped out to wthdraw ther savngs, 
Table 3:  Characteristics of TRY participants, by membership status at endline
	 Drop out Current member 
 (n=147) (n=72)
Age category  
     16 to 19 23.1** 4.1
     20 to 24 56.5 80.6
     25 to 29 20.4 15.3
Educational attainment  
     Incomp. primary 18.4 9.9
     Comp. primary 34.7 42.2
     Incomp. secondary 16.3 16.9
     Comp. secondary 30.6 31.0
Living arrangements  
     Both parents 15.6 16.7
     One parent 14.3 20.8
     Neither parent 70.1~ 62.5
Marital status  
     Never married 51.0 54.2
     Married 40.8 37.5
     Div/wid/sep 8.2 8.3
Mean household assets  
     Low (0 to 6 assets) 46.9 34.7
     High (7 to 13 assets) 53.1 65.3
Differences between groups   * p<0.05  ** p<0.01  ***p<0.001
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rather than keep t locked up as collateral.  Another reason for dropout was that 
one credt officer was reassgned to another regon and was not replaced, resultng 
n the one remanng credt officer not beng able to attend all meetngs and sustan 
unnterrupted credt functons.  Therefore, delays n recevng loans and not havng 
access to savngs were often cted as reasons for drop out.   
In order to understand whether TRY dropouts dffered from those who remaned 
n the program, we examned dfferences between the two groups n terms of age, 
educatonal attanment, lvng arrangements, martal status, and household soco-
economc status (Table 3).  
Grls who remaned n TRY versus those who dropped out were sgnficantly 
dfferent n terms of age, wth younger grls sgnficantly more lkely to drop out 
compared to older grls.  Though not statstcally sgnficant, there was a tendency 
for drop-outs to have less educaton and lve away from parents, compared to those 
who remaned n the program.  Ths findng has mplcatons for the approprateness 
of the model, partcularly the credt component of the model, for younger, less 
educated adolescents who are perhaps more vulnerable.6
6For more dscusson, see Erulkar, Bruce, Dondo, et. al, 2006 Tap and reposton youth (TRY): Provdng socal 
support, savngs, and mcro-credt to young women n hgh HIV areas, SEEDS seres.
JameS matheKa
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v. iMPact of trY ProjEct
At baselne, 326 TRY grls and an equal number of controls were ntervewed.7 
Among these grls, 222 were also ntervewed at endlne, a follow-up rate of 68 
percent.  The characterstcs of TRY partcpants and ther controls appears n Table 
4.  As control grls were matched accordng to age, educaton, work status, martal 
status, and party, t s not surprsng that there were no sgnficant dfferences 
between TRY and control grls on these dmensons.  At both baselne and endlne, 
there were slght dfferences n relgous background between partcpants and 
controls, wth TRY members more lkely to be Muslm compared to controls, a 
dfference that was sgnficant at baselne.  
7Addtonal grls who joned the program durng the plot phase (before 2002) were also ntervewed.  These 
grls and ther controls were removed from analyss as ther “baselne” data followed several months exposure to 
the program actvtes that took place durng the plot phase.
Table 4:  Sample characteristics of TRY participants and controls, by time of survey
Characteristics Baseline Endline
 TRY (n=326) Controls (n=326) TRY (n=222) Controls (n=222) 
Age
     16-19 34.0 33.7 17.1 18.9
     20-24 63.2 61.7 64.4 59.0
     25-29 2.8 4.6 18.5 22.1
Religion
     Catholic 26.1* 30.1 23.9 29.7
     Other Christian 51.8 56.7 47.3 50.5
     Muslim 21.2 12.6 27.5 18.0
     No relig/other 0.9 0.6 1.3 1.8
Highest Educational Level Attained
     No education 0.6 0.9 0.0 0.0
     Some primary 17.5 16.9 15.4 16.3
     Completed primary 33.5 33.8 37.1 37.6
     Some secondary 15.3 15.3 16.7 16.7
     Completed secondary 32.5 33.1 30.8 28.5
     Higher education 0.6 0.0 0.0 0.9
Marital Status
     Never married 66.0 67.2 51.8 52.2
     Married 26.4 25.2 39.6 39.2
     Divorced/Widowed/Separated 7.6 7.6 8.6 8.6
Living arrangementsa
     Both parents 13.9 21.7 14.8 26.1
     One parent 26.3 27.5 25.2 26.1
     Neither parent 59.8 50.8 60.0 47.8 
Parenthood status
     Have child 54.3 55.7 65.3 66.7
     No children 45.7 44.3 34.7 33.3
Differences between TRY participants and control * p<0.05  ** p<0.01  ***p<0.001
a. Among respondents who are not currently married
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TRY grls had varyng exposure to the project actvtes, wth some grls beng TRY 
members longer than others.  Roughly one thrd of TRY grls (32 percent) had 
been members less than one year when they were ntervewed at endlne; another 
thrd (36 percent) had been members for at least one, but less than two years; and 
32 percent had been TRY members for two to three years.  As mentoned, the 
majorty of grls reported exposure to tranng under TRY, savngs opportuntes, 
and mentorng.  However, just over half had receved a loan through the project. 
We examned several dmensons of change assocated wth partcpaton n TRY, 
ncludng economc changes, socal changes, reproductve health and sexual 
behavor changes.
Improvements in assets, earnings, and savings
The evaluaton examnes the mpact of partcpaton across economc/financal, 
socal, and reproductve health dmensons, wth research hypotheses spannng 
ths range: 1) partcpaton n TRY contrbutes to ncreases n ndvdual ncome 
and savngs; 2) partcpaton n TRY contrbutes to changes n atttudes regardng 
gender ssues; and 3) partcpaton n TRY ncreases grls RH and HIV knowledge 
and sexual negotaton.  
Table 5 shows household assets,8 earnngs from pad work and savngs among TRY 
partcpants and controls at baselne and endlne.  At baselne, TRY partcpants and 
control respondents reported smlar numbers of household assets.  At endlne TRY 
partcpants were sgnficantly more lkely to have at least seven or more household 
assets compared to control grls, a dfference that was statstcally sgnficant.  
Table 5:  Household assets, earnings from paid work, and savings among TRY participants and controls, by time of 
survey
	 Baseline Endline
 Control (n=326) TRY (n=326) Control (n=222) TRY (n=222)
Mean no. household assets ‡
    Low (0 to 6 assets) 63.5 58.3 59.0 42.8
    High (7 to 13 assets) 36.5 41.7 41.0 57.2***
Earnings from paid work    
    Mean earnings per week (KSH) § 898 ($12) 986 ($13) 1038 ($14) 1277 ($17)*
Savings    
    Have savings ‡ 26.3 53.1*** 44.6 60.4***
    Mean amount of  savings KSH) § 5542  ($74)* 3244 ($43) 5035 ($67) 7143 ($95)~
Where keep savings -    
    Home 72.1** 54.9 67.7~ 55.2
    Bank (commercial, coop, postbank) 24.4 26.0 24.2 42.1**
‡  McNemar’s paired chi-square    § t-test   - Pearson chi square
Differences between groups significant at  ~ p<0.10  * p<0.05  **p<0.01  ***p<0.001
8 Respondents were read a lst of 13 household assets, derved from the KDHS, and asked f anyone n ther 
household owned the asset.  Respondents’ total assets were summed and recoded as a dchotomous varable 
ncludng “low” (0 to 6 household assets) and “hgh” (7 to 13 household assets).  
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Durng selecton of controls, respondents were matched on ther workng status, 
suggestng that one would not expect dfferences between expermental and control 
grls on ths varable.  At baselne, 44 percent of respondents were workng for pay, 
whle at endlne 57 percent of respondents were workng for pay.  Whle at baselne, 
workng grls n the two groups were earnng smlar wages, at endlne, TRY grls 
were earnng sgnficantly more – about 20 percent more - than non-TRY grls.
At both baselne and endlne, TRY grls were sgnficantly more lkely than control 
grls to have savngs.  The fact that a large number of TRY grls were savng could 
reflect ther nterest n busness (a crteron for jonng TRY) and these savngs could 
have been put asde n antcpaton of openng such a busness.  Whle TRY grls 
are more lkely to be savers, among those who were savng, the amount of ther 
savngs was sgnficantly less than control savers at baselne.  Whereas expermental 
grls at baselne had saved an average of $43, control grls had saved an average of 
over $70.  By endlne, TRY grls had over doubled ther savngs (mean savngs $95) 
and the amount of savngs they had was sgnficantly larger than the control group 
(mean savngs $67).  In addton, whereas only about a quarter of expermental 
and control grls reported savng n a bank at baselne, by endlne TRY grls were 
sgnficantly more lkely to save n a bank compared to controls (42 percent of 
TRY grls compared to 24 percent of controls).
Table 6:  Household assets, earnings from paid work, and savings among TRY participants and controls, by age group 
and time of survey9
	 Aged 16 to 19 Aged 20 and over
 Baseline Endline Baseline Endline
 Control TRY Control TRY Control TRY Control TRY
 (n=110) (n=110) (n=65) (n=65) (n=215) (n=215) (n=156) (n=156)
Mean no. household assets ‡
 Low (0 to 6 assets) 65.5 61.3 66.7 46.2 63.0 56.7 55.8 41.4
 High (7 to 13 assets) 35.5 38.7 33.3 53.8~ 37.0 43.3 44.2 58.6***
Earnings from paid work        
 Mean earnings per week (KSH) § 566 628 874 1267~ 991 1098 1096 1280*
 ($7) ($8) ($12) ($17) ($13) ($15) ($15) ($17)
Savings        
 Have savings ‡ 20.0 44.1 45.5 53.8 29.6 57.7*** 44.2 63.1
 Mean amount of  savings KSH) § 2366 1442 2878 6084~ 6635~ 3957 5973 7525~ 
 ($32) ($19) ($38) ($81)  ($84) ($53) ($80) ($100)
Where keep savings -        
 Home 81.8 59.2 80.0 71.4 68.8* 53.2 62.3 49.5
 Bank (commercial, coop, postbank) 4.5 18.4 13.3 26.5 31.3 29.0 29.0 47.5*
‡  McNemar’s paired chi-square    § t-test   - Pearson chi square
Differences between groups significant at  ~ p<0.10  * p<0.05  **p<0.01  ***p<0.001
9All those ntervewed at endlne had also been ntervewed at baselne and had been partcpatng n the project 
for an average of 1.3 years.  In order to adjust for agng of partcpants, baselne figures consst of those aged 16 
to 19, and 20 and over, whle endlne figures consst of those aged 16 to 20 and age 21 and over.
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Wth younger grls more lkely to drop out of TRY, we examned the relatve 
effectveness of the program on older versus younger partcpants.  Baselne 
respondents were categorzed by age group, below age 20 and age 20 and above9 
(Table 6).  The effect of financal ndcators for older grls appeared to be greater 
than for younger grls.  Older TRY partcpants were sgnficantly more lkely 
to have greater numbers of household assets, larger ncomes, more savngs, and 
were sgnficantly more lkely to keep savngs n a financal nsttuton.  Effects 
for young partcpants were somewhat weaker, wth younger TRY partcpants 
havng greater ncomes and savngs compared to controls, though the dfference 
was only margnally sgnficant.
Changes in gender attitudes
In order to assess atttudes toward gender ssues, respondents were read a seres of 
statements and asked f they agree or dsagree wth the statement (Table 7).  At 
baselne, TRY partcpants and ther controls held comparable atttudes toward 
most ssues.  In two of the eght ssues rased, control grls were sgnficantly more 
lberal n ther thnkng compared to TRY grls.  At endlne, TRY and control grls 
held comparable vews on five of the eght ssues and TRY grls were sgnficantly 
more lberal on three ssues: that wves should be able to refuse ther husbands 
sex, that marrage s not the only opton for an unschooled grl, and that havng 
a husband s necessary to be happy.
An aggregate score was computed usng responses to the gender atttude statements, 
wth one pont gven for each progressve atttude held.  Gven the eght statements, 
a maxmum score of eght was possble.  At baselne, the gender score for controls 
was sgnficantly greater than the TRY grls.  At endlne, however, TRY grls had 
margnally greater gender atttude scores at the level of p<0.1, suggestng that the 
project may have mpacted upon gender atttudes of partcpants.  
Table 7:  Percentage of TRY respondents and controls holding progressive gender attitudes, by time of survey
	 Baseline Endline
Statements ‡ Control TRY Control TRY
 (n=326)  (n=326)  (n=222)  (n=222)
Disagree that men are better drivers than women 46.7 47.6 52.3 58.0
Agree that girls are as good as boys at business 87.9 84.3 82.6 85.8
Disagree that men spend money more carefully than women 75.0** 66.5 75.0 73.6
Disagree that it’s OK for a man to beat his wife if she flirts with other men 53.6* 45.2 52.5 55.7
Disagree that women who where miniskirts deserve to be raped 32.0 31.6 47.9 41.1
Disagree that women should not be able to refuse her husband sex 40.4 33.2 34.6 48.1***
Disagree that if a girl is unschooled, the best thing for her is marriage 82.9 80.9 77.7 86.0*
Disagree that it is necessary to have a husband to be happy 46.9 46.9 42.2 51.8*
Mean aggregate gender score (0 to 8) § 4.6* 4.3 4.6 4.9~
‡  McNemar’s paired chi-square   § t-test 
Differences between groups significant at  ~ p<0.10  * p<0.05  **p<0.01  ***p<0.001
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10 TRY partcpants were ntervewed upon entry nto the program and at endlne.  Among controls, surveys were 
manly cross sectonal as t was dfficult to locate the same control respondents at endlne, resultng n only 17 
percent of endlne controls beng the orgnal baselne control respondent.  One may suspect that the knowledge 
ganed through the survey process may nfluence responses durng subsequent rounds of survey, partcularly 
reproductve health knowledge questons.  We examned responses from controls and compared those ntervewed 
at two rounds of survey wth those ntervewed at only one round of survey.  Those ntervewed twce were not 
sgnficantly more knowledgeable on the eght RH tems, compared to those ntervewed only once, a findng 
that suggests lttle or no effect of testng.
Changes in reproductive health knowledge, behavior and decision 
making
Between baselne and endlne, the reproductve health (RH) knowledge of both TRY 
partcpants and ther controls generally ncreased, lkely assocated wth age and 
experence.10  At baselne, TRY partcpants were margnally more knowledgeable 
on two RH ssues compared to ther controls.  At endlne, however, control grls 
were sgnficantly more knowledgeable on two RH questons – on the safety of plls 
and that there s no cure for HIV – compared to TRY partcpants.  Ths suggests 
that the TRY program dd not effect sgnficant changes n RH knowledge, or, at 
least, n the dmensons reflected n our survey questons. 
Respondents were asked about negotaton wthn ther current relatonshp - 
whether husbands and boyfrends – on ssues such as drnkng, sexual ntercourse, 
and use of condoms and famly plannng.  Respondents were asked f they were able 
to stop ther partner from drnkng, able to refuse sex, or able to nsst on condom 
or famly plannng use.  At baselne, there were no sgnficant dfferences between 
TRY partcpants and controls n terms of beng able to control these dmensons 
of ther relatonshps.  At endlne, TRY grls were sgnficantly more lkely to be 
able to nsst on condom use and to refuse sex (Table 9).  TRY partcpants are 
over 1.7 tmes as lkely to be able to refuse ther partner sex and nearly three tmes 
more lkely to be able to nsst on condom use (OR=2.86, p<0.01), compared 
Table 8: RH knowledge of TRY participants and controls, by time of survey
	 Baseline Endline
 Control TRY Control TRY
 (n=326) (n=326)  (n=222) (n=222)
Know that pills do not cause infertility 25.2 23.9 43.2** 30.6
Know that condoms cannot get lost inside a woman’s body 44.8 41.7 53.6 51.4
Know that a woman cannot always tell when a man has an STI 56.1 57.4 60.8 64.4
Know that a woman cannot always tell when she has an STI 37.1 32.8 48.2 41.0
Knows a healthy person can have HIV 92.6 95.7~ 95.0 98.2*
Know that condoms do not have holes that let HIV through 36.8 41.4 49.5 50.8
Know that there is no cure for HIV 81.6 79.4 89.2** 80.0
Know that if man withdraws, HIV can still be transmitted 50.9 58.6* 53.2 56.8
McNemar’s paired chi-square   Differences significant at  ~ p<0.10  * p<0.05  **p<0.01  ***p<0.001
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to controls.  However these results should be vewed wth cauton.  The percent 
reportng ablty to refuse sex actually decreased between baselne and endlne, 
though larger decreases were experenced by the control group.  In addton, TRY 
partcpants who were not ntervewed at endlne were less lkely to be able to nsst 
on condom use at baselne, whch could have based ths result.
Table 9:  Decision making within relationships by TRY participants and controls, by time of survey
	 Baseline Endline
 Control TRY Control TRY 
 (n=326)  (n=326)  (n=222)  (n=222)
Able to stop spouse/partner from drinking ‡ 50.5 61.0 47.0 53.5~
Able to refuse sex to spouse/partner ‡ 78.5 83.8 71.6 80.3*
Able to insist on condom use w/spouse/partner ‡ 48.3 55.8 49.3 61.7**
Able to insist on FP use with spouse/partner ‡ 80.7 82.3 88.0 87.5
Used a condom at last sex § 51.5 55.7 44.3 52.1
Took part in the decision to use a condom 
(decision made by self or jointly) § 88.5 96.3 96.0 98.0*
‡  McNemar’s paired chi-square   § Pearson chi-square
Differences between groups significant at  ~ p<0.10  * p<0.05  **p<0.01  ***p<0.001
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vi. diScuSSion
“Tap and reposton youth” (TRY) was a four year ntatve testng an ntegrated, 
group-based savngs, mcro-credt, and mentorng scheme among young women 
n urban slum areas of Narob, Kenya.  The project was mplemented by K-Rep 
Development Agency (KDA), wth techncal assstance from the Populaton 
Councl.  Research actvtes ncluded montorng of project performance through 
servce statstcs as well as a longtudnal study of partcpants matched to controls 
n order to assess changes assocated wth the program.  
At ts peak, TRY members numbered 535, wth membershp growng after 
ntensficaton of outreach, a greater number of staff devoted to the project, and 
ntroducton of a mentorng program.  Most members were exposed to the tranng, 
savngs, and mentorng opportuntes the program offered, though only about half 
of the partcpants receved a mcro-loan.  Delays n recevng loans were often 
cted as reasons to leave the program, as were the non-flexble savngs scheme that 
locked up grls’ savngs as group collateral and dd not allow them access, even n 
the case of emergences.  As a result, those who left the program tend to be the 
younger grls, and possbly those who were more vulnerable and less able to lock 
away savngs for an extended perod.  At the same tme, when a voluntary savngs 
scheme was ntroduced, many grls took advantage of the servce and the average 
amount of savngs per saver ncreased consderably.  
Program managers hypotheszed that partcpaton n the program would result n 
both financal and non-financal benefits, ncludng those assocated wth gender 
atttudes, reproductve health knowledge and behavor, and sexual negotaton. 
Indeed, TRY partcpants exhbted stronger financal outcomes compared to 
controls, havng hgher ncomes, more savngs, and tendng to keep savngs n a 
safer place (bank) compared to controls who were more lkely to keep savngs at 
home, where t can be confiscated or stolen.  In addton, the gender atttudes of 
TRY partcpants seemed to become more lberal, over and above ther colleagues 
n the comparson group.  At endlne, TRY grls were over twce as lkely to beleve 
a wfe should be able to refuse her husband sex compared to grls n the control 
group.  
Despte mentors undertakng a consderable number of educatonal and tranng 
actvtes related to reproductve health, TRY partcpants dd not seem more 
knowledgeable on the reproductve health questons posed n the survey than grls 
n the control group.  There was some ndcaton that they may be better able to 
negotate safer sexual relatons ncludng condom use, though hgh loss to follow 
up at endlne prevents us from drawng ths concluson defintvely. 
The experence from TRY suggests that rgorous mcro-finance models may be 
approprate for a sub-set of grls, especally those who are older and perhaps less 
vulnerable.  Indeed for ths group of grls, the model appeared to be effectve n 
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mprovng grls’ status on a range of economc ndcators.  The mpact on non-
economc ndcators s less clear.  Ths was perhaps hampered by low sample sze, 
loss to follow up, or nsufficent exposure to the nterventon.  In addton, that 
such a large number of grls dropped out of the program mples that the model was 
not approprate to most grls, especally the most vulnerable.  The model was late 
n addressng grls’ need for safe and accessble savngs and overlooked the dvsve 
nature of group-based collateral.  Addtonal expermentaton and adaptaton 
s requred to develop lvelhoods models that acknowledge and respond to the 
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aPPEndix a 
Comparison of TRY Participants Interviewed Twice Versus Those Lost to Follow Up
 Interviewed baseline Interviewed baseline only
 and endline (lost to follow-up)
Age category
  16 to 19 33.1 37.0
  20 to 24 64.1 60.5
  25 to 29 2.9 2.5
Educational attainment  
  Incomp. primary 19.2 14.8
  Comp. primary 33.5 33.3
  Incomp. secondary 16.3 12.3
  Comp. secondary 31.0 39.5
Living arrangements  
  Both parents 19.2~ 7.4
  One parent 20.0 22.2
  Neither parent 60.8 70.4
Marital status  
  Never married 62.9 75.3
  Married 29.0 18.5
  Div/wid/sep 8.2 6.2
Mean no. household assets  
  Low (0 to 6 assets) 59.6 54.3
  High (7 to 13 assets) 40.4 45.7
Mean earnings per week KSH 936 KSH 1159
Have savings 54.7 48.1
Where keep savings  
  Home 58.2 43.6
  Bank 23.1 35.9
Able to stop spouse from drinking 60.7 61.8
Able to refuse sex 83.1 86.3
Able to insist on condom use 59.7* 40.5
Able to insist on family planning 83.4 78.3
Differences between groups significant at  ~ p<0.10  * p<0.05  **p<0.01  ***p<0.001
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